
 

 
 
 

 
MINUTES 

 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE EVERGREEN COMMUNITY CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

March 17, 2016 – 5:30 P.M. 
 
 

 
Annie Jonas called the meeting to order at 5:35 pm.  The Evergreen Mission Statement was read. 
 
Present: President Annie Jonas, Vice-President Michael Follo, Treasurer Mark DeVerges, Theresa Showman, Fynn Crooks, Kevin 
Kopp, Ron Kelley, Lori Hilliard, Brittany Keeler, Susan Mertz, Sam McLamb, Murphy Doty, Brian Davis, Eric Howard, Stephanie 
Hellert (arrived 10 minutes late) 
 
Absent: Kelly Stephenson 
 
AGENDA:  
 
1. Visitor Recognition 
The following visitors were recognized: Laura Branch, Jenn Watkins, Gordon Simmons, Cathe Bradshaw 
 
2. Minutes from Last Meeting 
Follo made a motion to approve the minutes from the February 18, 2016 Board meeting with no corrections. Kopp seconded. The 
motion was adopted with Davis in abstention and Hellert not yet present. 

 
3. Treasurer Report 
DeVerges gave the Treasurer’s report.  
a) Budget Amendments of Financial Line Items Over $2,500 
Federal funding did not come through for Evergreen’s EC position.  $23,863.57 needed to fund this position. Finance Committee 
recommends using funds from Unforeseen Expense budget line to cover this position.  
 
b) YTD Budget of Actual vs Projected  
DeVerges and Mertz clarified that while after-school program revenue will be considerably less than expected due to differences on 
revenue, staffing, and busing, we are still in line with expected year end surplus of $800,000. 
 
Motion to use funds and adjust budget accordingly was approved unanimously following straw poll. 
 
4. Program Report - Academic Support Program and The Learning Center   
Jenn Watkins reports that Academic Support Program funding is just over $29,000 and is currently funding two part-time positions, 
serving 34 students in pull-out groups, 14 students in computer lab. Numbers are lower than previous years, in part because of 
excellent support and intervention from classroom teachers. Five students have been brought to grade level and exited program so far. 
Academic Support is less intensive than EC, more tutoring-based.  
 
The Learning Center, which opened last fall, has had a slower start than we were hoping. The program is popular among Evergreen 
parents, but more difficult to market to outside community. Estimated net profit for this year is $2,000, less than hoped for. This is due 
to low enrollment and the fact that one-on-one tutoring is not very profitable. Looking for better ways to market it next year. Other 
challenges include finding tutors (Evergreen teachers often feel too busy) and scheduling (not making the day too long). Parents pay 
$40 per hour for one-on-one tutoring, which is a reasonable rate for highly qualified tutors, but low comparable to tutoring centers in 
Asheville. But it’s possible to find unaffiliated tutors for $20 an hour. Evergreen is reluctant to charge parents of current students for 



 

 
 
 

what we could/should be offering during school, although neuro-feedback might be an area of potential fiscal growth, since there is 
currently a year-long waiting list at school. The program is currently being marketed via WNC Parent, our website, word of mouth. 
 
5. Correspondences Received 
No correspondences were received. 
 
6. Celebration of Success  
Students doing great work on the garden, cool pics from Kevin Smith’s drone. 
 
7. Discussion Items  
a) 2016-2017 Initial Budget 
Mertz detailed current budget, highlighted important differences from approved NG model.  

● She has applied for two Americorps volunteers, hopes to find funding for both. It’s a 12-month position, so it would mitigate 
some loss of hours, and the volunteers would also work during the summer of 2017. 

● Enrichment teachers have devised a way to spread the cuts across more programs, so they will be less severe in any one 
program. Art will be brought back to 32 hours. 

● The facilities manager will be kept. 
● Teachers, ADs, EC coordinators will continue to be paid at 100% salary scale. Everyone else will be paid between 65-90% of 

salary scale, but not less than they currently make. 
● Slightly less new money will be put toward building maintenance; facility austerity is temporary and will help to maintain 

staffing and programs, should only need to last another year due to money building up from recently increased budgeting for 
unforeseen expenses. 

● Still projecting contingency fund of $800,000 by end of year. 
 
Simmons noted that the staff member most effected by the reduction from 80-90% of state scale to 65-90% is actually getting a big 
raise, and is OK with it. Also noted that campus is in good shape and prioritizing student performance numbers is a good idea right 
now as campus and facilities are safe and well-functioning.  
 
Mertz and DeVerges noted that the exact budget numbers will continue to change, and are dependent on variables from per-pupil 
allocations. 
We are on target for voting on the budget next month, April. Mertz stressed the importance of finalizing it so that we can get staff on 
board before they leave for the summer. 
 
Jonas congratulated Mertz, DeVerges, and the Finance Committee on their creative solutions in the face of austerity, and Mertz 
extended the credit to Simmons. 
 
Follo expressed concern that $1900 is not a large surplus, and Mertz concurred while pointing out that, unlike in previous years, we 
have a big cushion of unforeseen expenses. Simmons noted that not only are we on track for a $800,000 surplus at the end of this year, 
but we are likely to exceed that next year. 
 
b) Policies for Adult Chaperones  
 
Davis expressed concern about the policy for adult chaperones, as do other organizations for adults who interact with children. Most 
organizations have mandatory chaperone training and guidelines. Trainings often consist of some dos and don’ts, how to be aware, 



 

 
 
 

what to look for, and what to do if you see behavior that seems odd. He has observed one-on-one child-adult interaction on camping 
trips, which he feels should be prohibited in order to ensure that nothing bad happens as the result of an adult volunteer at Evergreen. 
 
Conversation ensued, comparing the guidelines of other organizations from churches to Boy Scouts. Background checks were 
mentioned as a possibility. Howard stated the need for clear guidelines and disqualifiers for volunteers and Player noted that there are 
some guidelines in the Parent Handbook that we might build on. 
 
Davis motioned to create a task force, Hillard seconded. 
Motion to create task force was approved unanimously following straw poll, which also approved unanimously. Davis will lead task 
force, Showman will be teacher representative. The two agreed that while there is not enough time to implement full volunteer training 
before this year's camping trips, there should at least be a few basic guidelines. 
 
8. Action Items 
a) New Hire  
Sarah Hartnett, Director of Student Services. Sarah has a degree from the University of Utah in Human Development and Family 
Studies. Her experience includes case manager for teen parents, early intervention service coordinator, and social worker. She has also 
worked in various capacities at Evergreen including EverAfter instructor, Associate Teacher, EC 1:1 Associate and assistant to the 
Director of Student Services. 
 
Mertz would like to hire her to start in the last week in June so that she would overlap with the current position-holder, which would 
require an unbudgeted extra $628. 
 
Motion to hire was approved unanimously following straw poll, which also approved unanimously. 
 
Kelley expressed concern that five days of training is not enough, Mertz clarified that total training would be 10 days, in addition to 
time already spent assisting Robin. Simmons noted that Robin will create a procedures manual and a calendar. 
 
Jonas moved to approve unbudgeted expense, Hilliard seconded. 
Motion to pass unbudgeted expense was unanimously approved, following straw poll, which also approved unanimously. 
 
b) Renew Audit Contract  
DeVerges brought the need to approve the audit contract to the board’s attention, noting that the auditor we have contracted with in 
the past has been helpful to him. Davis noted that this auditor has experience with other schools, as well.  
 
Motion to approve audit contract was unanimously approved in the straw poll, and the motion was adopted with Howard in 
opposition. 
 
c) Signature Cards  
Simmons brought the need to re-do signature cards to the board’s attention, in order to remove Aaron's signature and replace it with 
Mark’s, and authorize the current signatures on the signature cards. 
 
Motion to approve current signatures passed unanimously following straw poll, which also approved unanimously. 
 
d) Board Norms 



 

 
 
 

Various staff members commented on how they use the staff norms already in place, and the board norms are largely drawn from the 
staff norms. Hilliard asked that our new norms be easily visible during board meetings. 
 
Motion to approve new board norms passed unanimously following straw poll, which also approved unanimously. 
 
9. Committee Reports  
a) Finance  
Doty asked a clarifying question about state versus federal funding; Mertz clarified that they come at different times of year and that  
federal funding is worth more. Other clarifications include equating IDEA with EC, Improving teacher quality with Title II, and Risk 
pool with federal funding to support high-needs students. 
 
b) Director  
No questions. 
 
c) Board Staff Liaison Report  
No questions. 
 
d) Development  
Player requested that the Legislative Committee have its own, separate, time slot in the future. 
Hilliard apologized that Legislative did not have minutes this time, but stated that they would at the next board meeting. 
 
Hilliard laid out the purpose of the Legislative Committee: Increase funding for all public schools, informing and educating our 
community, build relationships with all public schools and with legislators. We will invite legislators for events, such as Earth Day, 
lottery, etc. We will create a fact sheet of FAQs so that legislators and parents alike know how charters and traditional public schools 
are similar as well as different, so that parents can represent us accurately to the wider community. 
 
Kelley discussed the recent charter school round tables, and was disappointed that the chair of the education committee did not show 
up in Charlotte. He is optimistic that the merger of the two charter school associations will help in the legislature. Because the NC 
school boards association is very powerful in the legislature, and are said to threaten legislators who might support charter schools, it 
is important for charters to have a strong relationship with legislators. Most legislators understand very little about charter schools. We 
need to let legislators know that we will be there to support them if they support us. Among topics discussed at the round tables: 
getting money for school buses, procuring abandoned schools for charter school use, protected charters who invest in abandoned 
schools so that their lease can’t be taken away. There wasn’t time to discuss bill 539, unclear whether it will be in the short session. If 
you want to get anything done in the short session, it has to be done before the short session starts, on April 26th; there must already 
be a clear path to passage in place.  
 
Hilliard emphasized that we as a community must take action now if the bill is to pass.  
 
Player stated the need for the board to reconsider whether the newly merged charter school group would be worth joining, unlike the 
two past groups. Howard noted that we should ascertain whether Parents for Educational Freedom are involved in the new group as a 
litmus test for whether it lines up with Evergreen’s values. 
 
McLamb stated that The Development Committee had met, that many things were discussed, including a STEM grant. He also noted 
that Boosterthon is coming up, and that they are working on sponsors. 
 



 

 
 
 

e) Nominating & Evaluating 
No questions. 
 
f) Facilities / Master Plan / Building 
No questions. 
 
g) Grievance  
No questions. 
 
h) School Improvement Team 
Jonas requested a  Holistic Ed report at the next board meeting. There was some hesitation, as SIT will not meet this month, but Mertz 
still thought a report might be feasible. 
 
i) Executive  
No questions. 
 
j) Diversity 
Mertz encouraged board members to take any opportunity they could to hear Howard speak, as she did at Brevard College. 
 
10. Items for Next Month's Agenda 
Jonas: Holisitic Ed, Adult Chaperone task force 
Mertz: Presentation on Positive Discipline, program update on Everafter. 
Follo: Voting protocol update from executive committee. 
 
Davis asked about Development updates, and queried how things are going with the new Development Director. McLamb and Mertz 
reported that while the learning curve is steep, the new hire is doing very well. 
 
11. Closed Session  
Follo moved to go into closed session to discuss a personnel matter, Mertz seconded. 
Motion to go into closed session passed unanimously following straw poll, which also approved unanimously. 
 
Mertz moved to come out of closed session, Hilliard seconded. 
Motion to come out of closed session passed unanimously following straw poll, which also approved unanimously. 
 
12. Reflection  
McLamb noted a neglected celebration of success on line 24 of the budget: EL site cost is zero, because we have been named a mentor 
school.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:28 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Stephanie Hellert 
 



EVERGREEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS - BOARD PACKET 
MARCH 17, 2016 – 5:30P.M.  

 

Mission: Evergreen Community Charter School is a learning community committed to the pursuit of excellence 

in the holistic education of mind, body, and spirit.  We prepare students for successful lifelong learning, social 

responsibility, environmental stewardship, and service.  We value the voice of every member of our community. 

 
 
AGENDA:   
 

1) Visitor Recognition  3 min 
2) Minutes from last month – SEPARATE ATTACHMENT  1 min 
3) Treasurer's Report   8 min 

a) Budget Amendments of Financial Line Items Over $2,500 (Requires Board Action) 
b) YTD Budget of Actual vs Projected (Requires Board Action) 

4) Program Report - Academic Support Program and The Learning Center  10 min 
5) Correspondences Received   0 min 
6) Celebration of Success  5 min 
7) Discussion Items  30 min 

a) 2016-2017 Initial Budget (20 minutes) 
b) Policies for Adult Chaperones (10 minutes) 

8) Action Items              33 min total 
a) New Hire (5 minutes) 
b) Renew Audit Contract (8 minutes) 
c) Signature Cards (5 minutes) 
d) Board Norms (15 minutes)                                                                                                                                        

9) Committee Reports (Clarifying questions only, please)  28 min total 
a) Finance (10 min) 
b) Director (5 min) 
c) Board Staff Liaison Report (0 min) 
d) Development (2 min)  
e) Nominating & Evaluating (2 min) 
f) Facilities / Master Plan / Building (5 min) 
g) Grievance (0 min) 
h) School Improvement Team (0 min) 
i) Executive (2 min) 
j) Diversity (2 min) 

10) Items for Next Month's Agenda  5 min 
11) Closed Session  10 min 
12) Reflection                                                                                                                       5 min  

 
Adjourn 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
MINUTES - February 18, 2016:  
 
See separate attachment. 
 
TREASURER'S REPORT: 
a.) Budget Amendments 
 
From Finance Committee Minutes: 
 
"Motion to approve moving from 2015-2016 YTD Unforeseen expenses the amount of $23,863.57 to cover the EC 
position initially anticipated to be covered by Federal funding. Motion by Mr. Simmons, Seconded by Mr. Doty. 
Approved unanimously to bring to the Board for final approval due to amount higher than Finance can alone approve." 

 
b.) YTD Budget 
See Attached. 
 
FOR DISCUSSION ITEMS: 
a.) 2016-2017 Initial Budget 
 
See Attached. 
 
b. Policies for Adult Chaperones 
Brian Davis will present this portion of the meeting. 

 
FOR ACTION ITEMS:  
 
a.) New Hire 
Sarah Hartnett, Director of Student Services. Sarah has a degree from the University of Utah in Human Development and 
Family Studies. Her experience includes case manager for teen parents, early intervention service coordinator, and social 
worker. She has also worked in various capacities at Evergreen including EverAfter instructor, Associate Teacher, EC 1:1 
Associate and assistant to the Director of Student Services.  

 
b.) Renew Audit Contract 
See Finance Committee Minutes. 
 
c.) Signature Cards 
See Finance Committee Minutes. 
 
d.) Board Norms 
Nominating and Evaluating Committee brings forth the following Board Pledge and Norms: 
 
Board of Directors Member Pledge and Norms 
 
I pledge to work on behalf of the students, families and staff of Evergreen Community Charter School by: 
 



 Attending a minimum of ten (out of twelve) monthly board meetings each year. 
 Serving on at least one board committee and attending committee meetings regularly. 
 Fulfilling my term. 
 Familiarizing myself with Evergreen’s mission, purposes, goals, policies, programs, services, strengths and needs. 
 Preparing for and participating in board and committee meetings. 
 Serving the school as a whole rather than any special interest group or constituency. 
 Attending school functions and celebrations on at least a rotating schedule. 
 Advocating for, promoting and informing the public about the school. 
 Reading and understanding the school’s financial statements and helping the board fulfill its fiduciary 

responsibility. 
 Assisting with fundraising efforts through personal influence with others (businesses, foundations, individuals). 
 Giving an annual gift according to personal means. 
 Maintaining confidentiality of the board’s closed sessions and speaking on behalf of the board or school only 

when authorized by the board to do so. 
 Avoiding even the appearance of a conflict of interest and disclosing any possible conflicts in a timely manner. 
 Excusing myself from discussions and votes where I have a conflict of interest. 

 
I agree to follow these Board Norms: 
 

 I proactively seek and consider diverse voices, ideas and perspectives. 
 I seek first to understand, then to be understood. 
 I take care of myself, others, and the environment. 
 I embrace a mindset that promotes my own and others’ learning. 
 I address conflict directly, productively, and with compassion. 
 I seek opportunities to show gratitude and celebrate with colleagues. 

*Adopted from EL Staff Schools and Evergreen Staff Norms 
 
_______________________________     _______________________________   ____________ 
Signature                      Print name                    Date 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
A. FINANCE COMMITTEE 
 
Finance Committee meeting minutes - Tuesday, March 8, 2016 
 
Present: Mark DeVerges, Susan Mertz, Gordon Simmons, Brian Davis, Murphy Doty 
   
Meeting called to order at 8:20am by DeVerges. 
 
1. Resolution to approve new signature cards, pending background checks. Motion by Mr. Simmons, Seconded by Mr. 

Doty. Approved unanimously. 
 
2. Resolution to approve audit contract for 2016-2017 provided by DLK (part of 3yr contract approved by prior 

Board). Motion by Mr. Simmons, Seconded by Mr. Doty. Approved unanimously. 
 
3. 2015-2016 YTD Review - no big surprises and is tracking along as budgeted. YTD budget section about EverAfter's 

net is likely to be $25-30K less than initially budgeted; as well Federal funding was denied for EC position. ECCS 
outlined student needs EC services, thus staff funding needs coming from unforeseen expenses.  

 



Motion to approve moving from 2015-2016 YTD Unforeseen expenses the amount of $23,863.57 to cover the EC 
position initially anticipated to be covered by Federal funding. Motion by Mr. Simmons, Seconded by Mr. Doty. 
Approved unanimously to bring to the Board for final approval due to amount higher than Finance can alone approve. 
 
4. 2016-2017 budget draft review: Initial draft, following approved business model, looks appropriate. Uses 1% year-

over-year increase in ADM allocation. This allocation is in alignment with the historic trend, though could go up or 
down depending on State budget approval in July-Sept 2016. Potential staff member changes also pose potential 
budgeting fluctuations.  

 
Of note, Exceptional Children enrollment was down over 10% in December, the month used to calculate attendance and 
subsequent annual Federal funding. This will decrease Federal funding for next year, despite the potential of more 
Exceptional Children coming into the program next year. Proposed budget reflects, but Evergreen will not know the 
financial impact until the start of the next school year. 
 
Dr. Mertz to look into possible addition of a 2nd AmeriCorps member to join for 2016-2017. 
 
5. Investing contingency funds: Mr. Simmons to continue looking into. 
 
6. State Retirement plan - any updates to better plan to challenge their estimate or drop it? Feedback from DLK 

outlined that the significant financial burden to exit the plan would be difficult to challenge. Correlated with the 
numbers they used for the Audit. Cost to exit, compounded by desire to provide staff with an equitable 401k, and 
similar benefits currently provided by State plan seems difficult to consider at present. DeVerges motioned to table 
until further notice, Seconded by Mr. Simmons. 

 
Upcoming timeline for 2016-17 budget is: 
March - draft budget to board for discussion 
April - budget to board for vote 
May - issue employment contracts 
  
Next meeting scheduled for April 12th at 8:15am in Dr. Mertz office. Visitors welcome! 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:55am.  

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
B. DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Director’s Report –March 2016 
 
1. Accountability 
The bi-annual Progress Report was submitted to AdvancED. Our last External Review for re-accreditation was in March 
2014. The “improvement priority” (goal we must address) is to develop and implement a vertically aligned standards 
based grading system. AdvancED expects us to at least develop a plan for addressing this by the end of the 2nd year 
following the review.  
 
In 2015-2016, our focus is on ELA, Math and Habits of Scholars goals. In the fall of 2015-16, PLLCs worked to align ELA 
and Math curriculum with Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and to align vertically K-8. Teachers unpacked the CCSS 
and examined their expeditions to be sure standards were appropriately addressed. This spring, PLLCs are working to 
identify best instructional practices K-8 in ELA and Math. We are also working on K-8 alignment of our Habits of Scholars. 
All of these actions are necessary in and of themselves but they are also necessary precursors to the development of a 
vertically aligned standards based grading system.  
 



Our five year plan has seventh and eighth grade level teams beginning work in 2016-2017 toward school-wide standards 
based grading. Their work will involve studying “true” standards based grading and making any necessary changes to 
current practice. In subsequent years, other grades will become involved in working toward this goal. While this 
extended process will push full implementation back to 2019, we believe it is essential to first address the other goals 
and work systematically toward the goal recommended by AdvancEd. 
 
2. Safety 
In anticipation of primary voters on campus on March 15, Gordon Simmons reminded all staff about safety measures to 
limit interaction between voters and students. He also spoke with members of the election board to reiterate the need 
for them to prohibit campaign workers from interacting with students. 
 
Tornado drill was held on March 2. We noted areas for improvement (e.g., reminding students to be silent) and 
strengths (e.g., keeping kids away from glass doors, all students accounted for). The biggest concern is the lack of 
intercom in middle school offices, elementary/EC offices, one EC classroom, maintenance trailers, and in the 
gym/music/art space. 
 
3. Finance 
See Finance Committee minutes 
 
4. Development 
Using advice from grandparents on how to best ask for donations from grandparents, I’m creating a classroom wish list 
to be available on Grandparents Day. Desired items will be grouped into price ranges (<$5 to $50+) and grandparents 
can either purchase an item or donate money to cover the cost of an item. 
 
5. External Policy/Legal/Political 
See Legislative Committee minutes 
 
6. Board Policy 
 
7. Strategic Goals/ Operating Plan 
 
Salary Scales  
 
Education Consultancy – EvX 
There is currently no capacity for running this venture. 
 
Review Staffing Model  
 
Expand EverAfter 
Jody Flemming has been marketing EverAfter on social media (e.g., our Facebook page, Haw Creek Association Facebook 
page, boosts/ads on FB). Post cards sent last month don’t seem to have been effective in generating new business. 
James Wilson and Mindy Allen put up roadside signs in the neighborhood. 
 
Increase Ethnic Minority Student Applicants 
See Diversity Committee minutes 
 
Recruit Ethnic Minority Faculty & Staff Applicants 
Jobs for next year are posted on our website and EL website. All include the statements: Evergreen recognizes the social 
and educational value of a diverse leadership, staff, and student community. To that end, we actively seek and 
encourage employee applications from qualified individuals representing diverse social, ethnic, and racial groups.  
 
Sent emails with position announcements to approximately 20 professors at 7 HBCUs. Several responded that they 
would post. 



 
We did not have diversity of applicants for the Student Services position. We have not yet interviewed for the middle 
school ELA/SS position so diversity of applicants is unknown. 
 
Create Sustainable Holistic Education Model 
Holistic Ed task force is finalizing their recommendations, will send to SIT and then to Board. 
 
8. School Improvement 
EL Education (formerly named Expeditionary Learning) 
Evergreen is one of 12 schools in the EL network to be chosen to serve as a Mentor School for the next two years. 
 
Professional Learning and Leading Communities (PLLCs) 
 
 
9. Personnel 
Motion to hire: 
Sarah Hartnett, Director of Student Services. Sarah has a degree from the University of Utah in Human Development and 
Family Studies. Her experience includes case manager for teen parents, early intervention service coordinator, and social 
worker. She has also worked in various capacities at Evergreen including EverAfter instructor, Associate Teacher, EC 1:1 
Associate and assistant to the Director of Student Services.  
 
I would like to hire Sarah to begin June 27 to provide overlap with the retiring Director of Student Services Robin Elliott. 
This would be an unbudgeted expense for the 2015-16 fiscal year of $628. Robin’s last day would be July 29 and that 
additional expense ($3805) needs to be factored into the 2016-17 budget. These starting and ending dates would allow 
2 weeks of overlap/training and allow Robin to take her 3 weeks of earned vacation time. 
 
I have applied to partner with Project POWER/Children First Communities in Schools for 2-3 AmeriCorps summer interns 
to help with the citizen science lessons in May and, in the summer, to run a Field to Feast program in the mornings and 
serve as camp counselors in the afternoon. There is no fee to the school for the interns. 
I’ve also applied for 2 full time AmeriCorps members to provide additional classroom support (k-2), serve as EverAfter 
instructors and serve in Summer Adventures 2017. The school would pay $9500 for each AmeriCorps for full time, 12 
month help. One member is currently included in the 16-17 budget; if we find we do not have funding for the second, 
we are not committed. We should know by May 1 if we are accepted. 
 
10. Curriculum and Instruction 
 
11. External Work 
 
College Partnerships 
Other Partnerships 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
C. BOARD-STAFF LIAISON 
 
No report. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
D. DEVELOPMENT 
 
Meeting to be held Monday, 3/14/16. 



________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
E. NOMINATING AND EVALUATING 
N & E Committee Meeting 3/7/16 
Members present: Susan Mertz, Kevin Kopp, Fynn Crooks, Brittany Keeler 
 
 

 Reviewed candidates for Board President and Secretary. 
 Discussed and analyzed Evergreen Staff norms and how to add this to our current Member Pledge. 
 Revised Board Member Pledge and added on Board norms. 
 Discussed potential candidates for the Legislative Committee. 
 Brittany will create a diagram that will illustrate current committees and members. It will highlight potential 

Board members, and future committee members. 
 
*Action Items: 

 N & E is bringing forward a revised Board of Directors Member Pledge and Norms to be voted on. 
 Closed session agenda item: N & E would like to present a slate of officers. 

 
Next N & E Meeting- 4/11/16 at 2:30pm 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
F. FACILITIES 
 
No meeting this month. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
G. SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT TEAM 
 
Team Meeting Agenda & Action Items 
SIT Leadership Team 
Date and Time:  2/24/16 @ 3:45 pm 
Location: Theresa’s Room 
 
Members: (* if present) 

Kathy Norris               
EC Director    

Theresa Showman     *          
4th grade Teacher          

Susan Mertz            
Executive Director                 

Heather Tate* 
K Teacher, Parent, Co-Chair 

Janelle Railey 
Parent 

Cameron Brantley                   
Associate Director K-4, Parent 

Cathe Bradshaw               
1st grade Teacher 

Marni Fruge, Co-Chair 2nd Semester 
6th grade Teacher* 

Sarah Shoemaker, Co-Chair 1st Semester                     
Associate Director 5-8, Parent * 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Agenda 

Time Focus Who Expected Results Materials/Other 

15 
min 

Holistic Edu: 
next steps 

Ona Hear a final plan for Phase 2 and SIT approve. 
Givens for Phase 2: 

1. Budget constraints are real. Recommendations can be made to 
the board, but may not determine budget decisions. The 
committee acknowledges that a business model was just 
passed. 

2. State assessments are a given, as we are a K-8 public school. 
Recommended actions for Phase 2: 

1. Begin looking at the “obstacles and ideas” from Phase I and re-
evaluate. 

2. Rank priorities of ideas according to Holistic Education ideals. 
Who is on Phase II committee: Phase I participants, possibly additional 
teachers.  Follow up in Admin conversation. 
 

None 

20 
min 

EL Mid Year 
Review 
plans 

Team Review Mid-Year Review report Mid year 
Report 

20 
min 

EL Mid Year 
Review 
plans 

Team Create next steps from Mid-Year Review to fit into work of PLLC 
 

Mid Year 
Report 

Action Items 

Number Who Does What Due Date 

1 Heather T Investigate math program used at FDNSC and Invest.  

2 SIT Breakthrough Self-Assessment  
 

end of May 

3    

4    

5    

 
 
 
Decisions Made/Recommendations to Make: 
 
Ona brought the Holistic Ed committee work in chart form.  We discussed the ideas/recommendations from each main 
Holistic Ed value that were created in Phase 1.  She will take the document back to committee and add two more 
columns.  One column will include who will be responsible for the action and the other column will allow for 
prioritization of the action items.  
 
Mid Year Review Feedback: 
-Work on Habits of Scholars- save this for the SIT retreat in the summer. 
-Providing PLLCs with menu of possible ways to get into each other’s classrooms- Create a plan next year where dates 
are scheduled between teachers/PLLC members. 
-PLLC sharing out-possibly doing this at the April PD or faculty meeting in the spring. 



__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

H. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 
Executive Committee Meeting: March 4, 2016: 6:30 – 7:55 pm 
 
Attendees: Annie Jonas, Susan Mertz, Kelly Stephenson, Mark DeVerges, Michael Follo  
 
Discussion on Voting Protocol 
Michael provided additional information on voting protocols and examples of situations in which voting protocols for 
more than two options have been useful. The committee discussed the options further and realized that additional 
information about the exact wording in the bylaws would be helpful before bringing forward this information to the 
larger board. Susan will research the bylaws of other charters to gather information about other schools’ statements 
regarding what majority consists of, whether members can vote by proxy and what constitutes a quorum. The 
committee will review this information at the next committee meeting with the goal to bring forward a 
recommendation, with regard to voting protocols, to the full board in April.  
 
Executive Committee Membership 
The committee discussed possible succession plan for replacing key positions on the Executive Committee beginning in 
June. N and E will bring forward a slate of candidates for Executive Committee positions, as well as new board members 
for board consideration at the April meeting of the board. The board membership will be voted on at the annual 
meeting in May.  
 
Dr. Susan’s mid-year review 
Susan sent the committee a completed goal-setting form prior to the meeting. In the form and also in person, Susan 
reviewed progress toward her goals, key activities and strategies toward these goals, outcomes and measurements.  The 
committee discussed areas she will emphasize for the remainder of the year and offered feedback. The committee will 
review progress again in June and write a formal response at that time. The committee also discussed the need for 
evaluations to be sent to board members and ECCS staff at the end of the school year as an important component of 
Susan’s evaluation. 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I. DIVERSITY COMMITTEE 
 
Diversity Committee  
February 24, 2016 
 
Committee members present: Eric Howard, Dan Leroy, Sarah Shoemaker, Eben Heasly, Kriya Lendzion, Lorrie Harris-
Sagaribay, Susan Mertz (guest) 
 

1) Review outreach materials/strategy for final push 
 
Lorrie gave an update on the process of developing the outreach materials. The committee had provided feedback on 
her content, which she passed along to Jody for formatting. The flyers are still lacking the eye-catching quality we were 
looking for. We plan to seek out additional resources for design and printing.  
 
Next steps: 

 Dan will look into other graphic designers 

 Susan will ask Steve Kottwitz if he can help adapt the EverAfter flier with our outreach content. 

 Lorrie will translate the flier into Spanish. 
 



The group discussed various strategies and venues for getting the word out.  
 
Next steps: 

 Asheville City Preschools: Eric and Susan 

 Housing Developments (Ms. Earle-Lee Walker; Ms. Butler, Hillcrest; Pisgah View - Kenyon Lake): 
Dan 

 Smooth: Eric 

 Flavorz Barbershop: Dan 

 Gordon Grant: Eric 

 Spruce Hill: Kriya 

 Grocery stores, Libraries – East Asheville: Lorrie 

 Grocery stores, Libraries West Asheville: Sarah 

 Tiendas and churches: Lorrie 

 Email to past and present Heroes of Asheville: Eben 
 

2) The group discussed professional development and equity training needs and approaches. General agreement 
that what is needed is an authentic shift in the culture of the school toward equity and inclusion of communities 
of color in and around Asheville. This includes: 

 Culturally relevant teaching strategies and resources (books, visuals, assignments, field trips, guest 
speakers, classrooms, etc.) 

o Laura can be a resource. 
 
Possible Resources to pursue for : Capital City Charter School, Hood Huggers, DR (Dismantling Racism) Works, Racial 
Equity Institute, Craig White; Teaching Tolerance; Big E.; Anthony Mohammed’s Changing School Culture 
Next Steps: 

 Attend Big E’s class on cultural bilingualism March 8th or March 29th : Sarah/Susan. 

 Focus next meeting on brainstorming training resources 
 
Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 16 @ 5:00.  

 Resources 

 Stand Up to Racism 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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BUDGET

From 1/1/2016 to 1/31/2016

BUDGET REPORT (CONDENSED)Time:  1:37 pm

EVERGREEN COMMUNITY CHARTERDate: 02/17/2016 Page 1 of 3

MTD

ACTIVITY

YTD

ACTIVITY

BUDGET

BALANCE

PERCENT

REMAINING NOTES

REVENUE

STATE REVENUE

$2,177,476.00 $74,591.29 $1,562,715.16 $614,760.84 28.23%Rev - Charter Schools - 036

$200,516.00 $197,612.78 $197,612.78 $2,903.22 1.45%Rev - Charter Schools - CWD

$2,873.00 $2,872.16 $2,872.16 $0.84 0.03%Rev - Charter Schools - 063

$2,380,865.00 $275,076.23 $1,763,200.10 $617,664.90 25.94%TOTAL STATE REVENUE

LOCAL REVENUE

$5,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 100.00%Rev - Sales Tax

$382.40 $0.00 $1,000.00 $(617.60) -161.51%Rev - Consultancy

$45,000.00 $14,838.86 $28,505.33 $16,494.67 36.65%Rev - Field Trip

$3,183.30 $0.00 $4,645.00 $(1,461.70) -45.92%Rev - Rental of School Propert

$40.00 $0.00 $0.00 $40.00 100.00%Rev - Contributions MM 4514

$99,350.00 $11,382.33 $68,092.97 $31,257.03 31.46%Rev - Contributions-Evergreen

$0.00 $0.00 $20.99 $(20.99) 0.00%Rev - Interest Income 4514 MM

$255.00 $0.00 $129.18 $125.82 49.34%Rev - Interest Inc SELF 2206

$1,000.00 $5,284.68 $5,449.59 $(4,449.59) -444.96%Rev - Various

$0.00 $27,328.47 $79,938.12 $(79,938.12) 0.00%Rev - Various -Undocumented

$8,750.00 $9,600.00 $10,000.00 $(1,250.00) -14.29%Rev - Registration EL Site Sem

$2,300.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,300.00 100.00%Rev - Dev - Pictures

$40,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $40,000.00 100.00%Rev - Dev - Boosterthon

$20,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,000.00 100.00%Rev - Fund Balance Appropriate

$257,163.48 $31,759.70 $112,107.20 $145,056.28 56.41%Rev - Asheville City Schools

$3,447.36 $388.52 $1,505.70 $1,941.66 56.32%F & F - Asheville City Schools

$600,702.72 $36,388.00 $426,419.84 $174,282.88 29.01%Rev - Buncombe County Schools

$8,359.68 $876.88 $4,820.34 $3,539.34 42.34%F & F - Buncombe County School

$0.00 $845.90 $5,075.41 $(5,075.41) 0.00%Rev - Haywood County Schools

$0.00 $321.57 $1,656.93 $(1,656.93) 0.00%Rev - Madison County Schools

$0.00 $518.08 $906.64 $(906.64) 0.00%Rev - McDowell County Schools

$10,000.00 $0.00 $1,978.00 $8,022.00 80.22%Rev - Grants

$0.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $(10,000.00) 0.00%Rev - Glass Foundation Grant

$10,000.00 $0.00 $10,000.00 $0.00 0.00%Rev - Rolander Grant

$1,500.00 $0.00 $1,430.25 $69.75 4.65%Rev - Clubs - Science Olympiad

$5,250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,250.00 100.00%Rev - Clubs - Yearbook

$500.00 $411.75 $1,030.50 $(530.50) -106.10%Rev - Clubs - Odyssey of Mind

$16,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $16,000.00 100.00%Rev - Clubs - PE Ski

$5,384.00 $916.00 $2,872.77 $2,511.23 46.64%Rev - Clubs - Music

$5,000.00 $381.40 $1,365.00 $3,635.00 72.70%Rev - Fundraising-General

$5,000.00 $1,133.41 $4,197.57 $802.43 16.05%Rev - Fundraising-Library 354

$4,000.00 $20.00 $4,869.00 $(869.00) -21.73%Rev - Fundraising-Compassn 358

$3,700.00 $0.00 $1,419.75 $2,280.25 61.63%Rev - Fundraising-Orig Art 359
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$7,000.00 $308.00 $1,887.00 $5,113.00 73.04%Rev - Fundraising-Coffee 6th

$14,000.00 $1,860.00 $9,730.59 $4,269.41 30.50%Rev - Fundraising-Pizza 8th

$0.00 $2,816.86 $2,816.86 $(2,816.86) 0.00%Rev - Fundraising-Pictures 364

$500.00 $0.00 $63.00 $437.00 87.40%Rev - Fundraising-ClimbingWall

$4,340.00 $161.00 $1,958.03 $2,381.97 54.88%Rev - Fundraising - EE Honey

$0.00 $197.00 $1,715.62 $(1,715.62) 0.00%Rev - Square - 0277/0162

$4,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,000.00 100.00%Rev - Fundraising-Corp Adv 372

$21,114.00 $1,748.45 $18,893.49 $2,220.51 10.52%Rev - Student Fees/Supplies

$1,212,221.94 $159,486.86 $826,500.67 $385,721.27 31.82%TOTAL LOCAL REVENUE

FEDERAL REVENUE

$30,943.28 $6,527.90 $6,527.90 $24,415.38 78.90%Rev - Title I Basic - 050

$70,048.57 $40,797.51 $40,797.51 $29,251.06 41.76%Rev - IDEA VI-B Handicap - 060

$6,787.00 $2,687.53 $3,478.00 $3,309.00 48.75%Rev - Improving Tchr Qual-103

$24,084.74 $3,726.69 $3,726.69 $20,358.05 84.53%Rev - Risk Pool - 114

$2,618.90 $0.00 $432.99 $2,185.91 83.47%Rev - IDEA VI-B Spec Needs-118

$134,482.49 $53,739.63 $54,963.09 $79,519.40 59.13%TOTAL FEDERAL REVENUE

FUND 5 REVENUE

$0.00 $66.75 $1,406.94 $(1,406.94) 0.00%Rev - Square - 0277/0162

$8,325.00 $1,518.14 $2,805.67 $5,519.33 66.30%Rev - Before School Care-701

$196,937.43 $39,751.28 $79,967.88 $116,969.55 59.39%Rev - After School Care-385

$35,200.00 $920.00 $7,135.00 $28,065.00 79.73%Rev - Learning Center

$66,900.00 $581.82 $28,155.37 $38,744.63 57.91%Rev - Summer Care-OP

$0.00 $0.00 $555.00 $(555.00) 0.00%Rev - Summer Care-0162

$307,362.43 $42,837.99 $120,025.86 $187,336.57 60.95%TOTAL FUND 5 REVENUE

$4,034,931.86 $531,140.71 $2,764,689.72 $1,270,242.14 31.48%TOTAL REVENUE
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$2,088,412.78 $172,566.18 $1,206,570.64 42.23%1. Salaries & Bonuses $881,842.14 

$715,216.38 $59,294.63 $394,788.83 44.80%2. Benefits $320,427.55 

$61,738.08 $2,133.93 $40,392.27 34.57%3. Books & Supplies $21,345.81 

$24,350.00 $(15,473.33) $20,694.48 15.01%4. Technology $3,655.52 

$28,693.00 $0.00 $13,832.07 51.79%5. Non-Cap Equipment & Leases $14,860.93 

$95,630.00 $20,470.05 $51,884.42 45.74%6. Contracted Student Services $43,745.58 

$10,405.90 $337.74 $7,769.50 25.34%7. Staff Development $2,636.40 

$80,315.00 $4,201.30 $40,275.39 49.85%8. Administrative Services $40,039.61 

$46,119.00 $1,106.00 $24,870.20 46.07%9. Insurances $21,248.80 

$153,303.00 $12,278.91 $85,952.37 43.93%10. Rents & Debt Service $67,350.63 

$81,980.00 $2,351.76 $31,231.91 61.90%11. Facilities $50,748.09 

$50,139.00 $5,295.46 $26,736.92 46.67%12. Utilities $23,402.08 

$1,200.00 $180.00 $567.73 52.69%13. Nutrition & Food $632.27 

$12,550.00 $2,526.41 $7,062.67 43.72%14. Transportation & Travel $5,487.33 

$56,797.00 $0.00 $30,177.33 46.87%15. Capital Purchases $26,619.67 

$24,570.00 $4,637.88 $16,567.47 32.57%16. Fundraising Expenses $8,002.53 

$23,450.00 $67.61 $16,505.18 29.62%17. Clubs $6,944.82 

$0.00 $3,734.02 $3,734.02 0.00%18. Consultancy 400 $(3,734.02)

$30,490.00 $16,535.33 $21,897.39 28.18%19. Development 401 $8,592.61 

$3,457.50 $324.56 $3,671.57 -6.19%20. El Site Seminar 402 $(214.07)

$162,421.57 $17,649.21 $133,087.01 18.06%21. After Care - AS - 385 $29,334.56 

$61,930.11 $38.04 $45,723.36 26.17%22. Summer Care - SC - 741 $16,206.75 

$18,659.00 $1,077.85 $9,774.49 47.62%23. Learning Center $8,884.51 

$70,778.85 $0.00 $0.00 100.00%24. Reserve for Future Needs $70,778.85 

$0.00 $0.00 $2,475.00 0.00%26. Gym Renovations 367 $(2,475.00)

TOTAL EXPENSES $3,902,606.17 $311,333.54 $2,236,242.22 42.70%$1,666,363.95 

$132,325.69 $219,807.17 $528,447.50 NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)



CASH IN BANKS 01/31/16:

 FCIT 0277 OP $1,062,671.52

FCIT 0197 $979.00

 FCIT 9807 $5,277.86

MM FCIT 4514 $100,167.65

CD SELF HELP - 2206 $102,565.51

FCIT 0162 $17,747.22

FCIT 9104 $3.68

FLEX SPENDING $3,651.98

PETTY CASH $1,000.00

$1,294,064.42

709,650.39
                LESS FY15 Fund Balance Added to FY16 Budget (20,000.00)

689,650.39 *

FY16
CURRENT BUDGET NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 132,325.69

*TRUE REMAINING FUND BALANCE 689,650.39

ANTICIPATED POSITION 06/30/16 821,976.08 **

** Anticipated position is based on the assumption that school's current 
budget is monitored/updated according to actual expenditures.

        *TRUE REMAINING FUND BALANCE     

Evergreen Community Charter School
JANUARY 31, 2016  SURPLUS & CASH

FY15 Fund Balance 
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